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ALEXANDRAHALSEY ON RAVELRYBY ALEXANDRA HALSEY / WITH ALEX

Summer Charm Handbag crochet

This bag was inspired by one my mom sewed for my prom. It was the perfect size to 
continue using all summer and I wanted to design a summer handbag similar to it. This 
handbag is crocheted with a second layer so that it is sturdy and does not need an inside 
liner. The base has a removable cardboard insert and crocheted bottom so that it can be 
easily washed. Sturdy, with a beautiful knit-looking texture, the Summer Charm Handbag 
is the perfect bag for summer! 

Hook:
US J/10 (6 mm) 

Yarn: Mrs. Crosby Steamer Trunk
100% Superwash Merino Wool
164 yds (150 m) / 100g

415 yds (379 m) used / 3 skeins needed 

Colorway: Sahra

Notions: 
tapestry needle, cardboard circle 4.5” (11 
cm) in diameter, stitch marker (1) 

Gauge:
11 sts x 16 rnds = 4” (10 cm) in waistcoat 
stitch in the round, unblocked. 

Skill Level: Intermediate

Sizing: One Size

Finished Measurements: 
5.5x5.5” (14x14 cm) across, 6.5” (17 cm) tall, 
not including handle.

ABBREVIATIONS
ch: chain 
sp: space 
sl st: slip stitch 
st(s): stitch(es) 
sk: skip 

sc: single crochet 
2sc: single crochet increase 
wst: waistcoat stitch 
2wst: waistcoat stitch increase 
sc FLO: single crochet in the front loop only 

SPECIAL TECHNIQUES

Waistcoat stitch (wst):  This st is a sc, but worked into a different part of the st from the 
rnd below. Insert hook into the middle of the inverted ‘v’, (as opposed to the under the 
top two loops) yo and pull up a loop, yo and pull through both loops on hook. 

Waistcoat stitch video tutorial: https://youtu.be/Aw2trvH82h8  

NOTES

• Work in a spiral, unless join indicated, and mark the beginning of each round with a 
stitch marker. 

• Chain 1 does not count as a stitch. 
• Make all single crochets loose because waistcoat stitches will be worked into them. 

https://youtu.be/Aw2trvH82h8  
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INSTRUCTIONS

Drawstring 
Ch 85 

Row 1: Working in the back ridge of each 
ch, sl st in the second ch from the hook, and 
each ch across. (84 sts) 

Your drawstring should measure 
approximately 22” (56 cm) long. 

Cut the yarn and pull through the last st. 

Inside Bottom Circle 
Rnd 1: Make a magic ring, ch 1 and put 6 sc 
into the magic ring. Pull on the tail end to 
close the hole. (6 sts) 

Rnd 2: 2sc into each st around. (12 sts) 

Piece should measure approximately 1.5” (4 
cm) across. 

Rnd 3: *2wst into the next st, wst into the 
next st*. Repeat from * to * around. (18 sts) 

Piece should measure approximately 2” (5 
cm) across. 

Rnd 4: *Wst into the next 2 sts, 2wst into 
the next st*. Repeat from * to * around. (24 
sts) 

Piece should measure approximately 2.5” (6 
cm) across. 
 
Rnd 5: *2wst into the next st, wst into the 
next 3 sts*. Repeat from * to * around. (30 
sts) 

Piece should measure approximately 3” (8 
cm) across. 

Rnd 6: *Wst into the next 4 sts, 2wst into 
the next st*. Repeat from * to * around. (36 
sts) 

Piece should measure approximately 3.5” (9 
cm) across. 

Rnd 7:  *2wst into the next st, wst into the 
next 5 sts*. Repeat from * to * around. (42 
sts) 

Piece should measure approximately 4” (10 
cm) across. 

Rnd 8: Wst into the next 3 sts, 2wst into the 
next st, *wst into the next 6 sts, 2wst into 
the next st*. Repeat from * to * around until 
3 sts remain, wst into the last 3 sts. Sl st into 
the first st of the rnd. (48 sts) 

Piece should measure approximately 4.5” (11 
cm) across. 

Cut the yarn, pull through the last st, make 
an invisible join and weave in the ends. 

The Bag 
Rnds 1 - 7: Repeat Rnds 1- 7 of inside 
bottom circle. 

Rnd 8: Wst into the next 3 sts, 2wst into the 
next st, *wst into the next 6 sts, 2wst into 
the next st*. Repeat from * to * around until 
3 sts remain, wst into the last 3 sts. Sl st into 
the FLO of the first st of the rnd. (48 sts) 

Piece should measure approximately 4.5” (11 
cm) across. 

Rnd 9: Ch 1 and turn, sc FLO into the same 
st and into each st around. Sl st to the ch-1. 
(48 sts) 

Should measure approximately 5.5” across.  

Rnd 10: Wst into each st around. (48 sts) 

Rnds 11 - 31: Repeat Rnd 10 

Rnd 32: Wst into each st around. Sl st to the 
FLO of the first st of the rnd. (48 sts) 
Piece should measure approximately 5.5” 
(14 cm) tall from rnd 10 through rnd 32. 



Rnd 33: Ch 1, sc FLO into the same st and 
into each st around. (48 sts) 

Rnds 34 - 42: Repeat Rnd 10  

Rnd 43: Wst into the next 20 sts, ch 1 sk 1, 
wst into the next 6 sts, ch 1 sk 1, wst into the 
next 20 sts. (48 sts) 

Rnd 44: Wst into the next 20 sts, sc into the 
ch-1 sp, wst into the next 6 sts, sc into the 
ch-1 sp, wst into the next 20 sts. (48 sts) 

With wrong side facing, insert the 
drawstring from behind out through one of 
the ch-sp from Rnd 44, wrap the drawstring 
loosely around the outside of the bag and 
insert the drawstring through the other 
ch-sp from Rnd 44. Fold the top over the 
drawstring. (IMAGE 1) 

Rnd 45: *Insert the hook into the next st 
(just like for a wst) and then insert the hook 
into the corresponding remaining exposed 
loop from Rnd 32 and finish the wst*. 
Repeat from * to * around. (48 sts) 

Rnds 46 - 68: Repeat Rnd 10 

Rnd 69: *Insert the hook into the next st 
(just like for a wst) and then insert the hook 
into the corresponding remaining exposed 
loop from Rnd 8 and finish a sl st*. Repeat 
from * to * around. (48 sts) 

Cut the yarn, pull through the last st, make 
an invisible join and weave in the ends. 

Handle 
Ch 10, join to first ch with a sl st. 

Rnd 1: Ch 1 and sc into each ch around. (10 
sts) 

Rnd 2: Wst into each st around. (10 sts) 

Repeat Rnd 2 until 21” (53 cm) long or 
desired length. 

Cut the yarn and pull through the last st. 

Cardboard Bottom 
Use the first crocheted circle made to trace 
a circle on cardboard and then cut it out. 

Tassels 
Make 2 tassels 3” long or desired size. 

Assembly 
Attach the handle to the top inside of the 
bag on each side. 

Attach tassels to each end of the 
drawstring. 

Weave in any left-over ends. 

Place the cardboard circle in the bottom of 
the bag. 

Place the crocheted circle in the bottom of 
the bag on top of the cardboard circle. 
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